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Joseph responsible for the
condition of the lower Rio
Grande valley? ha, ha, ha!!!
And Mr. Joseph was so immens
ely tickled when he read Twitchell's letter that in the immodera
tion of his laughter he forgot him
self and let it rain all over New
Mexico during the past two days.
no-wat- er

The Canadian river, in eastern
New Mexico, is drying up. This is
almost unprecedented, and shows
the extent and severity of the
drought now prevailing iu the

southwest
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Land and Cattle Co., of Arizona,
has gone to Kansas to arrange for
the pusturing of between 5,000
and 8,000 head of cattle. The
cattle of Arizona, like those of
New Mexico, aro in a distressed
condition.
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Tli ero is still burning in India pit1 with a great many other re
that was Huh tea bv ports which have Originated itf
tho Tarsees twelve centuries ago. tho fertile brains of the republican!
i.
managers Of the" campaign and tha
A trial of siced between English
and American locomotives will be truo state of the caso may, pcrhoprf
befcf. stated rn art extract from1
an interesting fcml novel feature bo
speech
of Gen. Sicklcir delivered
of the World's Fair.
in the Harlem theater, New York,,
Last year New York City ex- ten days ago. If is a follows:
"I have Wn tenderly einbvncet?
pended
1,000,000 on its schools
and $1,250,000 tot its police. In and seductively beckoned by our'
republican friends of lato on ac
three years tho increnso of tiie count
of a comp-fir- e
speech of
cost of tho police has been C3 tier mine in WnjihiiiKton.
T hey
cent and the increased cost of tho thought they had me, became they
schools 17 per cent.
put Wliat they thongM I satj
there with what I said in Chfcflgor
By a law passed Jul 8, 1892, Now, I lind my preferences in thtf
the use of the metric system of matter of a candidate, and I exweights and measures is obligatory pressed them irr ChtcaiAy. And I
not retract a sinirlo word of
throughout Spain and her colo do
what I said ther.
nies in private, as well as ift' public
It took mo a little time to gV
contracts.
in a good hü'mof, fof I am not one'
of thoso who throw
hats up
Numerous experiments (o de for a man one day, andtheir
throw then!
termine the best
as high or a little higher íot anotlu
materials for the construction of er man the next day. At Chicago
doors have proved that wood cov- there was a convention composed
922 democrats.
New York hut!
ered with tin resisted tho fire of
only 72 of these. After eafefur
better than iron doors.
reflection I have Come to tho conthat 850 men knew mortf
A heavy plate-glas- s
shade, ortia clusion
than 72. I accept the platform.
mented with Kold and securely I heljed to make it I accept the'
locked to three staples set iu the candidato just as if I had helped
marble top of a pulpit in a church to make him."
Gen. Sickles went on ta M
in Brussels, is said to cover one of
how
at Washington ho had sim- the thorns which formed a part of
said words of sympathy and
tho Savior's crown.
.indliness about President Harrison. "Ho was a comrade," silid
A short time ago a Bale of 1,000 Gen. Sickles, " and he was n bravo'
head of mixed stock, belongiug to Boldier. I saw him lead his bat
the Talo Blanco Co., of Colfax talion at Resaca. So I made a
county, was made to the Templo speech to tho comrades who had
IiojmhI to take him by the hand
Bros., of Colorado, for 10 around,
and were disappointed because of
calves not counted. It is said that his afflicted wife lying there in tho
the proportion of tho old steers iu White House. And, furthf rmoro,-asked them to Bend their secre
tho bunch was Buffcient to pay for
tary
up to him the next day and
purchase,
they
whole
the
if
were
sold in present couditton at ruling express to him our sympathyr
Now, it that makes a Hamsun
prices.
man out of me, so be it"
Now, 111 U6t Bay orre woxt
Tho Campaign.
more.
he charge 61 comrade
Only one week yet remains of Iarrison Iwith his Boldiers at Re
the campaign of 18U2. Never has saca is not to be compared with
oats and Irish potatoes a campaign been fought with less the charge of comrade De)ew at
grow to perfection in tho valleys. demonstration or with less appar- the head of the omeonolders at
1 Bay that if
Minneapolis,
It is admirably adapted for sheep ent activity than the present one. there was onlyand
one issue in this
raising, and nomadic .bunches of Indications of general apathy are campaign, and that were whet her
of from 2,000 to 4,000 are met with on every hand.
president. Seeking
The surface of the political sea should get his nomination and
everywhere. Tho water supply is
erpetuate himsell in iiower bV
obtrinedfrom living springs which gives no indication of what is going lis
own minions, appointed to of
below.
ou
canvass
The
national
are numerous, and from artificial
fice by him. 1 Bhould appeal
is going on quietly but it is safe to American citizens in the name of
tanks.
say that never before in tho his- their liberty to 6rty that it should
The villa on the Hudson, just tory of this country has there been not l)e.
" Harrison, the comrrtde, iffrw
outside of Albany, now owned by more real earnest work done than
person;
llarriton, a candidate of it
Senator Hill, was the erratic resi has been and is being done in this
political
party to whitfh I am opdence built and owned by Emmet, contest. The republicans, weeks
posed, is another person. HArri-soand even yet known as 'Fritz Villa,' ng gave up all hope of breaking
leading his battalion of brave"
although the name was changed by the solid south and no well inform- Boldiers at Resaca, I honor; Har
Emmet's divorced wife to that of ed republican has tho remotest rison, leading his battalion of of
Huhnah Villa." The fifteen acres idea that his party will carry either ficeholders, 1 abhor. '
The democrats of New York
surrounding the villa were bought New Jersey or Connecticut Tho
by Emmet in 1880, and the total fight will be in New York and feel just as Gen. Sickles does
cost of the house and grounds Indiana w ith tho latter state al Many of them were not for Clevebefore the Chicago contenis between $200,000 and S300.000, most sure to go democratic.
Tho land
tion,
but they are all for him now.
Every Roman had the use of battle will bo in New York and the Every indication joiuts to a demthe public baths on payment of conditions there are all favorable ocratic victory in New York, and
about half a farthing. These were for a decisive democratic victor y with tho 36 electoral vetes of New
not Buch structures as we call pub next Tuesday. The registration York for Cleveland, tho victory is5
ic baths, but superb buildings, iu the democratic, cities iu the complete--.
ined with Egyptian granito and state is much heuviei than it has
In this Territory the campaign
Nubian marblo. Warm water was ever beeu before and tho leaders for delegate is practically ended.
oured into tho capacious basins in both parties agree that of the There no longer remains the least
through wide mouths of bright increase in these cities the demo doubt of Joseph's election; indeed
crats will get two votes to the re
and massive silver.
publicans one as this is about the it is a question as to whether hid
Tho largest aud most powerful ratio of strength of the two parties majority over Catron this ful! will
search light iu tho world is des- iu these cities. There are few re- not bo more than hid majority
tined for tho statue of Liberty in publican cities iu tho state and over Dwyer in 18SG. Catrou ha
New York harbor, aud will be vis- tho gain iu these is not so large defended his case iu this campaign
as well as he could, but the load
ible for 100 miles and capable of as in the democratic cities.
was too heavy. Soon after Cattransmitting messages that dislu audition to tno increase in ron's nomination this couuty was
tance. It will bo a 50,000 candle the democratic- vote there is no
aimed for him by 200 majority,
power and will ;ost about $1,000. hope of democratic defection liu
now no well informed republibut
gering iu the breaU of republicans.
Flies have long been accused of Tammany is out
expects that he will carry the
can
unequivocally for
spreading disease, but it is assertcounty.
Joseph will, iu all probCleveland and the Tammany ticket
ed now from Havana that mosqui
get
a larger majority in
ability,
iu the city is the strongest which
tos have a use, for if they inoculate
County
Grant
than he has ever
has beeu nominated in New York
any one after biting a yellow fever
received
before.
here
for years. No further proof of
patient tho disease which follows
The legislative ticket which
this is needed than the fact that
is so mild that fatal results aro
will be voted by the democrats of
the ticket was endorsed in its cu
county will be elected. As
rare.
tirety by the New York democracy, this
between Fall and Brager, thero is
"Hello, Harry! Wrhcn is that The couuty democrats put another no comparison.
Brager is a
ticket in tho field but this will not
marriage of yours coming otf?"
business man who knows nothing
jeopardize tho prospects of elect
"Not at all. It's off."
of legislation, while Fall has shown
ing the entire Tammany ticket so,
"How so?"
himself to lie as able a man as has
"Oh, my girl made an awful therefore, there will be no incen ever been sent from 6outhern New
tive for Tammany to oppose Cleve
break a few nights ago."
He
Mexico to tho legislature.
land.
was
it?"
What
"Indeed!
bo elected by a majority of
will
Of the rejorted defection of oh!
"She broke the engagement."
not less than 700 in tho fivo coun
soldiers iu New York little is to
ties.
Customer Waiter, do you re. be said. Republican papers al
Numa Raymond has shown himmember me? I came iu here yes over the country have been print self to be
an improper man for tho
ing statements that Gen. Sickles
terday and ordered a steak.
pobition which he peeks, and LU
W ill you is opposed to Cleveland; that ho
alter les, eir.
opponent, E. L. Hall, will have a
would vote for Harrison and that
have tho same thing today, sir?
comparatively easy victory.
Customer Yes, if no one else is thousands of old soldiers wouh
foHow Ins exnp.ir le. ihm is on a
rsing it.
ft

rmprod fire

fire-resisti-

I

13ai-ley- ,

n,

-

K

ai ulie ii N(rricEs.

entitled

and, considering the times and its
purpose, they will agree with us,
that it is, to say the least, rattle
brained. Yet the soundest, shrew
dest politician would be likely to
become groggy under the great
strain now on Chairman Twitchell
He realizes too late the mistake
he made in allowing the democrats
to put Catron on such a completely
defensive campaign. A defensive
campaign never was won by a can
didate in the history of politics,
and realizing this fully but too
ately, chairman Twitchell is now
straining every nerve to "turn the
tables," but it can't lx) done. The
democrats are immensely pleased
with the complete success of their
attacks on Catron's discreditable
public record, attacks based solely
on the facts thereof, and they can't
bo diverted from their set purpose
to expose the record of this man of
"brains and energy" by any coun
ter attacks on Joseph, particularly
by such utterly ridiculous ones as
that under discussion. Joseph's
record during his seven years of
congress needs absolutely no de
fense. It speaks for itself and the
Mr."
people read end approve.
Twitchell should try again next
time in the line of good sense.

II. L. Gormey, of the Crittenden

OF P.
Meets Id and 4th Tuesday nlu'lits In each
moiitli, at Odd Fellows Hull. Vlsiiing knli;hts
A. I. Koitrt, C. C,
Invllml.
Thomas Fi.kktiiam, K. H. a S.
O. O. W.
ulxlits
a Meets on the 1st and M Tiu-slaIn each month, at Maaoiiic Hail. Fellow wirk-lue- ii
cordially Invited. J. M. FKirrau, M. W.
11. W. I. li as, Kce.

many people, hns always regarded
Mr. Twitchell as one of the rapid
ly rising young men of ability iu
New Mexico and we are sorry to
see him mve such unmistakable
evidence of unreliability and lack
of sound ludcement at critical
times. Let everybody read his

A Fine Conntrj.
Tho finest Inxly of timber iu New
Mexico lies iu the Zuni mountains
Valencia Co. The Mitchell Bros.,
wealthy lumliermou from Michigan
purchased fifty siinaie miles, alternate sections from tho A. T. R. R.
Co., at a cost ol $025,000. They
have formed tho town of Mitchell,
which tho railroad runs through,
and erected a saw mill at that
place which cuts" up 75,000 feet of
lumber daily, and protiose addiug
at once to the present plant, machinery with a capacity of turning
out 125,000 feet ñiore tier day.
Every detail about the mill is conducted with excellent system and
simplicity.
Branch lines have
been bu rveyed iu every direction
through tl'U valuable tract of timber, and two are already in operation which convey tiie logs to a
large reservoir adjoining the mill,
into which they are rolled fioni
tho flat cars down an incline. One
man only, is required to Bteer tho
logs to au endless lelt which carries them to the table.
Tho wasto slabs and saw dust
drop into cars stationed below on
the ground floor( and aro at present
hauled off and utilized for building an enibaukmcnt for the reservoir. Their orders for lnnlber
of all dimensions are of such magnitude that logs varying from a
few inches to a fow feet in diameter are converted into lumber and
consequently there is no waste.
Tho concern gives employment
to a large number of workmen aud
tho town of Mitchell is rapidly
building up.
Large areas of timber of heavy
growth, lying outside of tho railway limits, with veins of coal from
three to eleven feet in thickness,
offer inducements for capitalists
to tap that sectiou of tho country
with a railroad from Silver City.

Tin Roofing

a Specialty.

Dullard Street, next door to I'orterfield's,

SILVER CITY

NEW MEXICO

$KGLLY'$
Photographic

STUDIO.
SILVER CITY, N. II.

W. S. Lyon, manager of the
Quincy and Las Vegas Cattle Co.,
whose range is in eastern San
Miguel county, this week shipped
a trainload of mixed stock to Kan
sas for pasturage. The Monte
zuma Cattle Co. also made a ship
ment to the same state.
Little loy Mayn't I be
preacher when I grow up?
Mother Of course you may
my pot, if you want to.
Little boy les, 1 do. i s pose
I've got to go to church all my
life anyhow, an' its a good deal
harder to sit Btill than to walk
around and holler. Good News,

i. :va

Continued from first

Terry 11. Lady, who ia running
against Frank J. Vriglit, ia certain of flection. In Uio early
part of the campaign, tho republU
cann tlionght that Wright would
have a walk over. Ho was held
up to tho public as a mwlel .states
man, while tho republican wits
were inclined to crack jokes at tho
riLtnt s sun
exmiBo ot Jjftdv.
care
streets
tile apiared on the
ully brushed every day, and tho
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dapper gentleman under it ioeed
as tho cxauisito representative of
statesmanship in Orant County,
until iieoplo began to wonder why
and cx- make a
10 didn't
ibit orno of his statesmanship.
Thon it was found out that ho
couldn't make a Bjeech if he tried.
Tho Bilk hat gamo wouldn't work
aud bo Frank took it oil and put
on a soft hat and went out into
the country to look for votes. He
PiM-ec-

IV"'
NATIONAL

DEMOCRATIC TICKET
Fur PrfMent,

G

ROVER CL UVE LAND,
OK NEW YUKK.

succeeded in convincing everybody
that his proper place is in a female
seminary teaching young ladies'
ideas how to shoot an occupation
iu which ho is said to have been
engaged before ho enme to Silver
City.
As to Carr, nolxxly but himself
.
ever expected mat no wouia oe
elec toil.
Of the county ticket there is one
thing certain. If tho democrats
in the county do their duty and
vote tho ticket, it will bo elected
from top to bottom by an average
majority of not less than 100. The
county is democratic and the only
chanco tho republicans have of
electing a singlo man on their tick
t is by trading and inducing dem
ocrats to scratch their tickets. Voto
the Btraight democratic ticket and
success is ours.

I'iviIort,
A. E. STEVENSON,
For Vlr

OF ILLINOIS.

TF.RKITOKIAL TICKET.
FOR nKI.KOATR

TO COKÍ1KE.S8.

ANTHONY JOSEPH.

lit

LEGISLATIVE TICKET.
FOR KF..NATOKH.

A. IJ. FA LL.

E.

I HALL.

FOR RKPItr.SKTATIVM.

P. I!. LADY.
11. V.

STOVALL.

fOU.Ml' TICKET.
ron Minurr.

JAMES N. UPTON.
KliK

nt'lllATK n.KKK.

EIJGAK M. YOUNÜ.
FOB

AHHKHKIIK.

GEOKGE W. MILES.
.n imh.
rn rnoiiATt
MARSHALL.

LOUIS I.
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There is no doubt but that T.
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THE CASE of DR. WOOD.
MrAncheta said (at Las Cru To th Votr of Orut Contitj!
Flonr, Hny and Grain by Wholenalo nnd Retail
f
"Wood
N.
was
county
O.
Dr.
ces) it had been attempted by
duty to my fiieniU nnd
I deem it
politiunjust
imputations
the
demociatic
county
to
ri'fute
lidf
in
commissioner ot this
SILVER. CITY
column
)fu
to induco him' to condemn call upon :ue in tho
SSo-and his record has in-eFLOUR.
Kiitcrpdsu
in
which
week'
it
1a1
Mr. Cntrou
this outrncre, but of
;
i g in subfttance
J1J1Y
dd up as a model for the public in could not for
CatSuiltrtf
Mr.
lelievo that
That, I failed during my first year in
to admire. Tho truth about the
1 ft 1
finvthiner to do with it; llk'u to make out a financial statement
Yinklt til
matter is that the cape will not that ho wftB far more inclined to of iho aOaiia of the county, althoughOnly Ctclutir Flour, Haf and Drain Stort in th City.
believe that tho attempt at his requested by the board of conimUHioubear a close investigation.
so;
tDe retort niaue out
rs
to
do
Fro-p'tr- .
thai
BKfrw
a
was
democratic
nMion
stateliuancial
was
year
a
by
mo
1881
Eckles,
this
Samuel
then
H.
In
lot Í ,rn 1 ginning to end. En ment only iu name; that I have claimtreasurer of this county, informed ter! r
S
ed that the county did not pay extra
sutli work and thnt I could not af- tho board of county commissioners
l. j I ;i
is not ignorant for
ord to (to It without pay; and that the
that tho funds of tho Coun- of wh f i rvery ono knows, that last
grand jury report stated that the
Unjlcr New nnd
condition of tho county could not
ty were tied up in tho hands
ffuoc'raU had nothing to do with real
Competent J)lanaement'
books.
from
clerk's
the
be
ascertained
of tho asignee of C. P. Craw Acclieta's charges against CatroL, eto. All said charges are unjust anu
ford and that he was unable to nl that Mr. Ancheta, publicly, misleading. I have complied with the
strictly and periormea my uuties
produce them. Tho board of opón tho streets of this town, at toa the
best of my ability. Section 857
county commissioners, then con- - east a dozen times declared that CompiWd laws of 18H1, (the only law
the subject) provuics inai ine comBisting of C. 8. Welles, M. W. tba election of Catron would bo a on
missioners at their regular meeting in
Bremen, and J. L. Vaughn order public calamity; that Catron was a January in each year, shall cause to
CHIS. KÍHMERICH, Proprietor,
a statement ol the re
ed tho treasurer to give an addi-- selfish, unscrupulous man who, if be prepared,
ceipts and expenditures of the county ional bond. The Commissioner's elected over JoBopb, would own durins the vcar immediatflt ikesettmir lortu me amount oi
record No. 1, page 239 has tho tho Territory; that he vould bo ceedino.
numnv received Ironi taxes, licenses I Ti.)rnifLLu Uverfintilett
following entry: "October 11, A. willing to stump tho Territory and other sources; setting forth also!
ami Cleaned,
expended and iho partic
D. 1S84. Tho board met pursu against Catron, as ho verily be- - the amount
nlar objects for which in each case
ant to adjournment Present, C. 8. íevod that Catron caused him to every sum ol money has been expena
B. L. BLACK.
AVells, chairman; M. W. Bremen, bo shot'Noi even the Enterprise ed, and such statement signed by the J.
chairman and clerk, shall be publish
com r; IS. bcarntt, Jr. Uepty will deny these things. '
ed for two weeks la tomo newspaper
nrinted in the couuty
clerk. The additional bond of
SILVER CITY, N.Mh BOX 270.
was not sworn in limn January um
ot
SrEAtflNcr
the'Hon.'Frauk
J of i last
Samuel IL Eckles as treasurer, for
year; under the above law it
tho duty of the old board and for
thirty thousand dollars was pre Wright, republican candidate for was
mer clerk at its January meeting bethe
legislature,
Enterprise
tho
Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.
sented to the board and, on motion
fore I was sworn in to make out tbe
h&year
ia
says
good
a
and
statesman
preceediDg
a
statement
for
the
of Mr. Bremen was approved and
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itlli-ffeu-
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HOUSE.

SILVER CITY, N. M.

MATHEWS & BLACK,
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filed with tho clerk of said board.
Sureties are Angus Campbell and
saac N. Cohen."
At tho following election Dr.
Wood was elected one of the com-

missioners and at tho February
meeting of the board, about six
weeks after Dr. Wood had qualified
as commissioner, the record shows
the following: "Meeting of the
board ol county commissioners
held at Silver City in and for
Grant County, on tho 13th day of
ebruary A. D. 1885. Present
Hon. Augus Campbell, chairman;
Ion. G. N. Wood, comm'r; E,
Stein, clerk." ( Hero follows rec
ord of regular routine work.)
" Board then adjourned until next
day at 9 a. m."
Feb. 14, A. D. 1885. Board
met pursuant to adjournment,
Present all of the officers ns of
yesterday. Tho clerk was ordered
by the board to instruct the treas
urer to transfer $ 1,000 from the
railroad bond fund to the general
county fund to bo paid out on spe
cial orders of tho board, signed by
the chairman and clerk thereof."
Then follows an order for the
purchase of stationery and then
comes one of the most extraordi
nary orders ever passed by a board
of county commissioners.
It is
as follows: " It was then ordered
adjudged and decreed by the board
that the sureties on tho addition!
treasurer's bond of 8. II. Eckles,
Esq., bo and they are hereby re
lieved from any further responsi
bility a3 such sureties and said

speaker. We arise to inquire who
among us ever heard Frank Wright
make a Speech during the eight or
ten years, that he has lived here?
Although a lawyer both Lady and
Hall can' discount him, and they
don't pbetond to bo statesmen,
they are only common men. Verily
he is a statesman who is a still- huntaman.. No on knows what
Frank Wight's views are about
anything.

The cattlo barons have had
representation enough on the
board of county commissioners,
Tho small holders have Buffered
and now they havo an opportunity
of getting representation on tho
board. Small holders have been
obliged to pay taxes on all their
cattle while many of the lame
herds have been estimated very
liberally, to say the least, from
the owner's point of view. Baylor
Shannon and 8. 8. Brannin wil
represent the majority in this
county and they will be elected.
,

Crucible Asüoys made by the Most Iteliable Method.

(18!H).)

I did not make it out that year, be
cause the law did not require me to do
it and becanse I could not no it, lor
the reason that when I took charge,
the books were in such a shape that no
man living could hare made out a
statement from them, but in compli
ance witb tbe law and my duty I did in
the eurlv part of this year make out as
full a statement as it was possible to
make, and it was completo and perfect as to the preceding year (1801)
while I had been in ollice, and it was
published for two weeks in The ha
temriso. luis report showed to a
cent all receipts and expenditures
from the time I entered the ofllce. I
refer rolers to that report as pub'
lishcd and now on filo and challenge
any man to impeach it. I hare nt er
refused to make out such statement or
to do any other duty pertaining to ruy
ollice, pay or no pay.
Tbe last grand jury report in do
manner whatever reiiectea upon my
official conduct, nor was it so lutend
ed. but it was predicated upon the
affairs of the ollice before I took
charge, by which I, as well as the
commissioners, nave been nampereu.
The books of tbe ollice since I have
been in have been kept correctly and
systematically, and 1 challenge ex
perts to inspect them and show any
neglect or failure oi amy on my pari
r on the part of my deputy, Mr. tu
gene Cosgrove. Respectfully.
IMK1AK jn. iocno.
Silver City, N. M., Oct. 27, 1802.

Office

Main Street, Adjoining Tremont IIouso.

THE NEW HOTEL VENDOME,
EL I A

O, TT3X.A.&.

IS THE BEST KEPT HOTEL IU THE SOUTHWEST

Fassongor Elovator. Eloqtxio Lights.
(Hot and Cold Water la all rooms.)

The Water used on our tables is from the Lanoria Misa, and ia
absolutely pure.

RATES $2.50 TO $4.50 PER DAY.
CMUDE DUN.NI.NG. Proprietor

W. C. PORTERFIELD
Carries tbe Largest Stock of

Llnlders needs tue omce or asses-BMISS KATE THOMSON.
of this county but the time has
rim aritvrvoK.
Patent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Books, Stationery
gone when voters of Grant county
GEOKCiE 11 BliOWN.
and Druggists' Sundries in New Mexico.
shut their eyes to the qualificaFOR THF.AHrRKR.
JOHN W. FLEMING.
tions of a man to fill an office and
voto for him out of sympathy. Mr.
FOR CORONFK.
JAMES II. TRACY.
Childers has never hold an office
FOR rOMMMMONKRII.
in tuis county and there is no evi
HAYLOIt SHANNON.
dence before tho people that he
R. S. I1RANNIN.
would make a competent assessor.
Not one of the statements of the
U. E. McDANIEL.
The people of this county aro First National Bank of this city
In order to properly fill tho office
,,
400 El Paso Street, El Paso, Texas.
interested in tho reieal of the which has ever been published was
of assessor tho incumbent mus
1 HE DEMOCRACY
IN THE AP have a iiood idea of tho valve of
change of venue law and the way sworn to by Mr. E. M. Younj SADDLES, HARNESS,
CUKS,
PISTOLS, AMMUNITION
ANU
to get it' repealed is to vote for The editors of the Enterprise are
PROACHING KTKL'QGLE SHOULD PRE property.
All Kinds of Saddlery liara ware and Ranch Supplies-A-ltA man who does not
BENT A BOI.ID FRONT TO THE COM know or cannot estimate tho apmen to represent us in the legisla well aware of this fact and yet, in
EMT UEALEHSmTIIB HOUTHWKHT,
ture who? are in no way connected order to defeat him, have published Our Leather Goods are made expresxly for the Frontier and are unaurposied, and w cannot b
HON ENEMY. LOYALTY To CARDINAL proximate value of property, both
with théíXas Cruces or Santa Fe articles stating that he swore to beaten In Iow lrlos. SPECIAL ATTENTION 6IVEN MAILORDERS.
DEMOCRATIC PRINCIPLES AND REGU real and personal, cannot make a
rings. rVóto for the democratic statements of the bank. Neither
LARLY NOMINATED CANDIDATES 13 lair aseBsment of. property and
MCGEJ2,
candidatos for the legislature and the editors of the Enterprise nor
TnE Bcrr.EME duty of the hour, assess, bents ought to bo made on
13.
D.
neither Thomas B. Catron nor the any ono else can produce a single
Hill.
such a basis as will bo fair to al
Las Cruces colonels will shape statement of the First National
taxpayers. Tho assessor's office
OB (ID
legislation next winter.
Frank Wright imagines that is the one, above all others, that
Bank made from the time tho bank
lie carries tho Mexican voto of this touches tho pocket of every prop
G. W. Miles is a young man o was established in 1S8G to the
Is now ready to sample and concounty in bin vest jKxket A week erty owner in the county and
MAKER AND REPAIRER,
energy and ambition. He wil time of its failure last February,
from tomorrow ho will bo wonder every property owner is interested bond canceuod.
It will be seen take pride in doing the work in which was sworn to or which purtract for the delivery and purchaso
ing how they got away.
Silver City, N. M.
iu having a thoroughly eometen from tho record that only two the assessor's office well and he is ported to have beeu sworn to by
of ores carrying gold, silver and
man in tho office. O. W. Miles is commissioners were present and a competent man for the position Mr. Young and we challenge the
"The valuo of load has not been Buen a man.
by
warranted.
Orders
work
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ono
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them was one
the
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copper. A circular of information
County officers should be selected Enterprise to tho proof.
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mail promptly attended ta
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no
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will bo mailed to all applicants
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men wny uo you devote a ono will deny that ho has perform ample
they have to do and no better eo
to
from
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secure
ed tho duties of the office faith
column to show that it has?
who have marketable ores to dislection' for assessor could have the titlo "Joseph's Record" what
was probably intended as an En
fully and in an entirely satisfactory any loss on account of the failure been mjicte than G. W. Miles.
pose of. Address
O. V. Miles is thoroughly manner. He is well posted in of the bank in which the county
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A HE enterprise 1ms
been sup is in the habit of explaining its
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only qualified
assess property ho would not mako an excellent
sortif way all along but last week appearance, an, explanation may
Silver City, N. M.
goodness of his heart chose rather, it left his name oil tho ticket at bo looked for next Friday. The
but ho will not lo at a loss when assessor.
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without either precedont or war tho head' of its columns. Catron readers of that paper do not seem
it comes to making out the tax
G. W. VERA.
County
is in bad condi rant of law, to cancel a bond by is too much
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funny editor.
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at this same meeting, tho coin mis an entirely satisfactory manner. That paper says that his election
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ico enn keep out, of saloons withAlio republicans have had a ma sioners transferred
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Clnrenoo Bnyno went to Doming last
week.
Col. H. F. Carpenter was u the city
week.

re

W. H. Newcomb visited Doming last
week.
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Wm. Swancoat was in from Hanover
last week.
J. C. Horry was over from Georgetown
yesterday.
Bud Williams wna up from Doming
last Saturday.
Louis I. Marshall was up from Doming last Saturday.
II. Fitzsimmona was In from Black-Hawlast week.
Thomas B. Fboby was over from
Georgetown last week.
Judge S. B. Newcomb, of Los Cruces,
arrived Sunday afternoon.
W. G. Waring returned lant week from
an extended trip in Mexico.
Capt. M. Cooney, of the Mogollona,
was in the city Inst week.
Dr. and Mrs. W. IL White expect to
lake an extended trip in Mexico soon.
Perry B. Lady, candidate for the house
of representatives fioru this district,
went to Lns Cruoea lost Friday morn
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A telephone line ia to be built (rom
Doming to Cook'a Took and Iladley.

Dr. Woodville'a new residence, north
of the Episcopal church, is nearing completion.
The polling place in this precinct will
be at the Broadway Hotel, corner of
Droadway and Texas streets.
'

Governor

It

Ilradford Prince and So.
Bradford were the guests
of II. II. Botta Inst week.
licitor-Oenera-

l

ApostoiRoe haa been established at
Block Hawk. Col. M. II. Twoomey haa
beeu .appoi n tod postmaster.
ing.
Albert Wake, justice of the pence at
Miss Kate Thompson went to the
dance at Pinoa Altoa lust Saturday Georgetown, waa in the city last week.
evening with Mr. and Mrs. U. D. Bants.
Solicitor-GenerBartlett waa here
from
Santa Fe last week.
City taxea will become delinquent
Alva Mason, one of the old timers of
next Monday. Pay up if you do not
want to see your name in the delinquent Pinoa Altos, waa in the city laat week.
list.
Judge S. B. McBride, manager of the
County and Territorial taxea are de- Mangas Mining Company, haa returned
linquent today. The law requires the to his home at San Marcos, Texas.
E. M. Young attended the democratic
sheriff to add the 25 per cent, penalty to
dance at Pinoa Altoa lost Saturday even
all taxea which have not been paid.
ing.
A chrysanthemum dinner was given by
Judge Thornton, of Santa Fe, arrived
Mr. and Mrs. O. C Hinman to a number
Saturday
afternoon and wont up to Pinoa
of their friends last Thursday evening.
The evening was spent very pleasantly. Altos to attend the dance.
- U. E. McDaniol, democratic candidate
,
Advertisement.
Thomas B. Pheby, of Georgetown, a for commissioner from the third district,
republican,-- is opposing the election of was in the city last week.
Rev. Thomas Harwood conducted the
D. P. Carr for representative in the legislature for Grant County.
lt. services at the Methodist church last
Sunday.
The civil docket will probably be
Dr. R. F. Stovall, of Deming, demo
cleared at the term of court which will
cratic
candidate for the legislature,
be held here this month. Court will
came up last Friday and wont to Pinos
open on Monday, Nov. lUh.
Altos Saturday afternoon to attend the
The registration in the different pre- dance.
cincts of thia county, as far as heard
from, indicates that there will be up- The Flr?t National Bank Statements.
wards of 2,000 votes cast at the coming
There haa been considerable talk about
election.
the position of E. M. Young in reference
Candidates are making the most of the to the defunct First National Bank ot
few remaining days of the campaign in this city. It haa been auggosted that
patching up the weak places and geting hod Mr. Young performed his duty the
ready for struggle on the election bank wonld rot have failed.
The fact is that .all of the disastrous
day.
loans which finally produced the failure
Frank Jones and A. A. Alt have started were made before Young had anything
a stage line between this place and to do with the bank, and even had he
Black Hawk. Stages will loave this discovered its condition he could not
Ilaoe on Mondays, Wednesdays and possibly have remedied it. Is it fair,
Fridays at 1 p. m. '
just or right to hold one responsible for
John McMillen is in town improving failing to acoomblish a physical impossihis residence property in the west end of bility? It will be remembered that
town. The place ia being put in first-cla- there were backing experts sent out
condition before being put on the here from Washington for the express
market for sale.
lt. purpose ot finding out the true condition
of affairs. They failed to do so; and is it
Tlie Silver City running team, which any wonder that Ed Young, who does
won the second prize at the Albuquernot claim to be a banking expert, was
que fair, is wondering when the money unable to detect it?
will be received. The prize was $50 and
But it is charged that it was his duty
although the boya have written about it to know that the reports which he
swore to were correct. In the first place
the cash has not yet materialized.
he did not swear to any reports. He is
Gov. Prince arrived here last Friday not required to do this. The law says
nfternoon and he spoke on the issues of the reporta must be sworn to by the
the day at Morrill Hall Friday evening. president or cashier, and simply ulUmUd
It rained steadily during the evening by at least three of the directors.
and the attendance was small. The
In the second place the reports were
governor would have had a large audi- in every instance, correct. The trouble
ence if the weather had been fair.
was not with the reports, but with the
condition of the securities for the money
Mrs. Davenport and her pupila will which the reporta showed to be out-give the first of series of three recitals landing. With these securities, Ed.
on Friday evening, Nov. 11 th. The pro- Young had nothing to
da ' The presi
gram ine, which will be published in our
dent authorized the disastrous loans,
next Israe, will contain some very pleas- and he
it is who ia responsible for the
ing and popular music, humorous reci- fact
that the bank baa no security for
tations, etc
them. Suppose that Ed. Young had
There are 538 voters registered in this discovered this fact; he could only have
precinct and it ia fair to presume that reported the matter to Washington and
there will be over 450 votes cast at the had the bank closed up. This would
coming election in thia precinot, or over have in do way benefitted the depositors,
one-fift- h
of the entire vote of the coun- because the money had already been
lost in bad loans.
ty.

r'ome Political Polnta.
Makoas Srnisos, N. f ., Oct.,
Editor Hoi thwurt Rkntixki.i
alarmed for fear
The Enterprise
some of our candidates will be elected.
The Enterprise is particularly severe on
our candidates for commissioners. I
have known Slant. Brannin for twenty
years and he is a Arm and strictly honent
business man. No one can truthfully
say word against him. If the Enter
prise wants a commissioner who will
carry free It It pnsnes in his pocket and
put big stockmen's property at one
fourth its value, and cinch the little
follows, he doesn't want Slant Brannin.
If elected Brannin will try to lower
every one's taxes and will be just to all.
He is all honor and bonesty. I pity the
man who would try to bribe him to do
anything but what is right.
Baylor Shannon is a boy of Arm noes
and is not for sale if elected. He has
ability to fill the office and would do it
fearlessly. Tho other candidate I do not
know. If all that Geo. O. Smith says
about Upton is true, Mr. Upton ia a
fraud. No man can be what Smith calls
Upton and be anything but a republican.
The Enterprise ought to have uo kick
against Mr. Young. I don't think it is
the custom for directors of banks to over
haul the books 'at each quarterly state
ment I don't think the Enterprise asked
Mr. Young to watch Mr. Dane. His being
a republican ought to be enough to war
rant him to be honest. I want the En
terprise to insist on Lockhart'a books
being rigidly examined as Whitehall's
were. If all ia correct Mr. Lock hart
haa proven himself a uodel sheriff. It
anything is crooked the people ought to
know it.
The Enterprise aaya that "vhon Mr.
Wood was county commissioner he
saved the county several thousand dol
lars. Did the doctor do this by raising
taxea on the people or by not allowing
unjust bills?
No matter who goes to Santa Fe, I
have little faith in anything being done
to benefit the people. Catron will run
the mill and grind to suit Tom,
Respectfully,

Aajfr !Supplle.
chapter 80 (see png?' 13'- -)
requires thnt "nt each
We have a coniplfte assortment
genernl election held in this Territory at lowest prirep. l'orlcrfield. 3'J-- ti
there shall be elected a upw visor of
road for eoch prwinet, who símil be a
A rojirted outbreak of cholera at lit')
ualitlntl elctor nnd not exoinj from mella, N. J., created much excitement m
road tax or lubor."
that vijinity. Investigation showed thnt
the ihtwHNe was not rlxih'ra but a violent
severe and
John TV. Card Is workirrg aa earnestly dysentery which is almont
for the suocens of the democratic ticket dangerous as cholera. Mr. Walter Willard
a prxmnnent merchant of Jauiexhurg,
n this covnty as though he had received two miles from Helmetta, snyn
of
for
all
assessor. It
the nomination
Colin, Cholera and llinrrhreit
the democrats of Grant County were lÍAmedy has given gmat satinfuetion in)
made of the same kind of stuff there the moet severe cnnea of dynenterry. It
is certainly erne of
thinir ever
would never bo any doubt about the made. For sale bytheW.bet
C. Porterfleld,
election of the democratic ticket Itere Druggist.
fio ú top to bottom.
toil Don't Urt What Ion Wahf,
Tho donoo at Pinos Altoa Inst Satur
if you expect to buy Dr. Iieree' genoir.
day evening was a succeed in every ar medicines at less than the regular priors
ticular. The attendance was largo and You can buy counterfeits. Imitations, di11 who were
there were highly ploasod lutions and substitutes, from unauthorwith the entertainment. Judge Thorn ized dealers, at what are called "cut
but the genuine guaranteed
ton, of Organ, made a short speech prices,"
medicines cost more and are worth more.
which was well received. Invitations
If you do gel the genuine, they're the
were sent to a large number in different cheapest medicines you fan brty, for
parts of the county and the attendance they re guaranteed in every cane to benefit or cure, or yon have your money
from outside points was very good. Mont beck.
of the candidates on the democratic tickHut you won't get the geno ine, except
et were there and it ia aaid that there through druggist regularly authorized'
are some pretty good dancers among as agenta, and at these uniform and loir
established prices:
them.
lr. 1'ierces tJolden Medical Diacoi r
(the romedy for all disease arising tr
At the requeat cf Mrs. Albright the a torpid liver, or impure blood),
, . , f l per holm f
ladies of Silver City are invited to meet
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Proscription (th-- '
at the Commercial Club Room (Southern
for woman's weaknesses and f
Hotel) next Saturday at 8 p. m. to deter- remedy
ranuements), ..... i ... . f 1.00 per bo '
mine whether or not they will take
Dr. Pierce s Pleasant Pellets (the
steps to have Grant County represented little Liver Pills)
25 cents per,"
Dr. Sage s Catarrh ltmely, . ,. .
at the World's Fair.
BO cent ter Í
Mas. O. S. Warrm.
The genuine guaranteed medioin
Homemade mince meat at Jones. 41 It be bad only at those prices. Unt rf mm- bor. in buying them, you par only for
good you get. There's value ret oi ved
the
MUSIC.
ot there's no p.iy at 11.
Section

law of

I1
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1801,
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JOSEPH'S RECORD.

CATRON'S RECORD.

Bills Pained by Him la the Congress For the Uencral (jood of the People
of New Mfxlro.
Daring Illa frieren Year' Service.

'u

.

r

During the 25 years past in which he
Appropriation for federal
$ 100,000 has been either a public servant or a
building at Santa Fe.
conspicuous influence in publio affairs,
Appropriation tor repairs ot
10,000 is as follows;
the Governor's Faloee.
.
Appropriation for Indian
33,000
School at Santa Fe.
A quantity of excellent Bheet
Appropriation for extension
music just received.
Frwh
10,000
to same (in 1802),
Appropriation lor National
ealo by
For
Bay
oysters daily at
Berwick
15,000
Cemetery at Santa Fe.
ii-t39-tMrs. C. I. Davenport. C. M. Nolan & Cob.
l
Bill creating the otllce or su
f
perintendent of same at a asi-- ,
From
the Pincy Woods.
720
ary per annum of
Steve Uhle's new saloon the Cuve.
Appropriation ror tne en
Of the North to th Evercladu of th
1 tf.
:
Maocy
largement ot Fort
South, druggists are
bosicged
by
Cave Saloon for a glass of
to
the
Go
100,000
agreed upon in the House
people with every shade of Rheumatism fresh Anheuser Boer.
40tf.
00,000
Uill lor uapitoi furniture
Inquiring about Dr. Drummond's ltome-dAppropriation tor Indian
"Will it cure mef And the druggist
The only completo stock of fine hand
School at Albuquerque. , 'Iji j ,1125,000
points to the fact that Drummond made Cream Candies in the city, at
tor
enlarge
Appropriation
Maiden Lane, Now
Jas. K. Metcalfk.
Medicine Co.,
uo. a.
Ñola
ment of same (in 1802V.
''J'' 12,000
York, offer a reward of (jOO for a case
t)
Survey
for
Appropriation
their remedy will not o uro. That kind
A fine line of imported and domestic
Mmlng and Milling.
7,000
,
Private Land Claims.
of answer is satisfying, and the sufferer Cigars, at
Appropriation for Survey oTr'
The Bremen mill ia running on ore
planks down five dollars and goes home
NOI-a& 1X1. a
from the Provldentia mine in Chloride Rio Grande River from Embu?,,
and is cured. Not only relieved! but
Post Onice Store.
25,000
to
Paso,
do
El
Flat.
and successful contradiction ia challeng Cured. Agents wanted.
Bill for Settlement of Indian '
I
ed in emphatic terms.
q0 to Jones' for fresh oysters and Steve Uhlo, at the Cave saloon. keeps
Bullion shipments have been resumed Depredation Claims commit
some one or bis defenders point to I ftgh.
only the best gixxls in his line.
14 It.
providing
Mexico,
New
Sted
from the Maud
in
mine at Silver Creek.
a
ma
puuuc
or
single
acl
that marks bun
for payment to our citizens, as
as
a
mill
in
The alterations
patriot and profitable publio ser
the Peacock
First-cla-ss
they prove up their claims, ot 3,000,000
Pianos aud Organs,
vant of the people an act that will till
Notice.
Appropriation for payment
have been completed and work has boen
stylos, Mahojnny,
all
latest
the
up
one
ot
line
above
the
blank.
ot such claims already proved
Your city taxes for 180? will be delin
resumed on the mine.
and
waiting
While
Oak
for
Walnut
Burr
French
something
from his
200,000
up and allowed.
on the 7th day of November, and
friends with which to till up this yawn- Cuses, will be sold at Eastern pri- quent
The new superintendent of the Jim
Bill for reduction ot the Na
if not paid by that time will be adver
in
gap
ing
record,
his
publio
or
even
to
Crow mine has commenced operations vajo Indian Reservation throw-- i
ces and on easy installments. tised aud sold to satisfy tne same.
reduce its size by a line or two, let us go
U. U. UAltTTjEY,
on the property. The company which ing open the mineral lamia
Call and examine.
on
with
aa
his
record
he
himself
has
to the prospector and
40 5t.
Marshal and Collector,
purchased it recently will develop it thereon
42-- it
O.
Mbu.
written
S.
it.
Warren.
6,000
miner.
As
Attorney
United
District
States
thoroughly.
Bill for same for Mescaloro
Leave your orders for Thanksgiving
CATTLE WASTED.
5,000 for about six years, in the seventies, his
The new shaft on the Solid Silver Indian Reeervation.
administration or the affairs ot that of turkeys and ducks with
ot
establishment
Bill
for
the
1G0 acre farm in Kansas to ex
44 It
mine, at Black Hawk, is down about 60 the Agricultural College and
fice was characterized by such abuses of
Geo. D. Jokes.
his official powers and duties aa resulted
change- - for slock cattle.
foet. It ia about 600 feet from the old securing tne annual govern '
15,000 in investigation by the Department of
shaft and ia being put down on an in ment appropriation or
Inquire of or write to
Justice of the administration under
Fortv-seva(47) private pen
!
S. B. GlLLETT,
cline of about 70 degrees. It is not ex
holding
was
office,
which
he
re
,
the
the
de-bills for old soldiers or
pected that the shaft will be completed sion
Silver City, N. M.
iOlt
was
resuit
which
of
of
one
severest
the
pendent relatives, carrying an
I
ports
(Angels
filed
ever
Report)
against
before the end ot next summer.
100,000
average ot aboutf2,0U0eaon
FORTIFY AUAIXST IT I
a publio oincer, followed promptly by
Always. Get the Pest.
A carload of very rich silver ore has
Catron's resignation. The records amp
.:;TXJor4l tha
Fersous who suffer from Kheumatumi
ly sustain the statement that he quit
been taken out ot the Alhambra mine at ion Bureau through Joseph's
tne onice in disgrace with bis own po 'An Dance of I'reTentlre Is Worth a w ent immediate relief. It is not enough
carrying
Black Hawk. .The ore is as rich as that personal solicit-ition- ,
that the puin should be eased, and aplitical administration at Washington.
for
already
mode
payments
The near nnnroach of
and the (Innrcr petite be increased.
Anything short of
taken out of the mine by Millor & Dodd 'n
His legislative record, written princi iiireaieiiinii unit u mayrhnlera
hecome epidemic
a cure is only prolonging torture. The
pally while be was occupying stolen linn roiuilry ami iimhulily reiu-- Mil
three years ago. The Indications are loW8nc in ca8e8
Invents Uie iiriilmlilltty with mora siilmtHiilliil poisonous acids in the blood, which is
the mine will continue to produce judicated over.
100,000 spats, is ot a piece with that made while
l
Ulan a ware. Ilow to keep the dread
he was United States Attorney, for New disease I mm our loved Nation Is now the one the direct cause of Rheumatism, are imAppropriation lor renting
very rich ore for some time to come.
question
lieforo the American people. It In of mediately and effectually expelled by Dr.
Mexico
and the popular report thereon,
quarters for the next Legislu- In u that It be liurred from Drummond's lightning ltemedy. Nothreal Importan
The Manhattan Gold Mining and ture.
2,500 even m his own party, as voiced in un the tnni, nut oi more linporuiiire that It lie ing known to medical science will afford
.terms in the past by the lead tmrred (rom our own border. Tin: most Imnor- measured
Milling company's tunnel is now in over
F5P This shows Mr. Joseph's services ing republican newspapers ot the Terri Utnt question lili every man who han a home such speedy relief. If the druggist cau- COO feet.
how to bar It from that heme. K' ery man not furnish it the remedy will be sent
The manager expects to strike in congress to have been worth to the tory, such as the Citizen, the Optic, tho
see that the premises on which his prepaid to any address on receipt of price
people of New Mexico, in actual cosh Mierpnue and the itange, is full a se should
the main vein within the next 100 feet. appropriations
lives Is tlioroiiKlily renovated Mini disinfamily
aver,
and payments, the
fected
for
cholera Is inven up to lie a perm dis- rive dollars. Drummond Medicine Co.,
report
against
vere
as
U.
the
as
him
a
S.
The tunnel will strike the vein about age sura of about 1150,000 per year durease, and the man who Klves onjHirtiiiiiiy for the
Maiden Lane, New York.- Agents
official.
republican
These
and
the
other
terms to burrow I here and tiiult ply In or around
100 feet below the third Iovel in the ing his seven years service, nnd in paynewspapers
now find no single act of us home, loes so at tlie peril of not only him- wanted.
can
mine and will give about 100 foet of sto- - ments yet to be made under the legislalegislative career to self aud family, but of tne thousands around
bis
procured through his persistent and is in theyextended
Hut the work should not stop with the
It is not unusual for colds contracted
can point as an earnest act lilm.
ping ground. The rock is very bard and tion
house and premises. Kvery man should see that in the fall to hang on all winter. In such
unfaltering efforts an average sum ot ofbich
would
he
accomplish
what
if
elevated
every
system
ins nil)
aim unit oi
oi
progress in the tunnel is slow.
about 1400,000 per year a total cash in- to a soat in the National Legislature.
his liiMiscluild is thoroughly pur-of all Im- cases catarrh or chronio bronchitis are
to the people from his services of
purities and cerms of disease. Tne careless almost sure to result. A fifty cent botthey
plenty
can
Xiut
vicious
nnd
of
The Brockman mill, at Lone Moun come
ness of one person may bring a
upon
Cough Remedy will
about 9550,000 per annum which he exot which the records fasten the entire
Community. Ilow shall the risk be tle of Chambarlain's
tain, cannot treat the ere whioh the pects to increase at least, f 100,000 per legislation
paternity of patronnge upon him reduced to the minimum? (.'erbtlnly by that cure any cold. Can you atiord to riskthe
mine can produce. The ore exista in year through the pending legislation.
winch will most thoroughly purjje the syste
so much for so small an amount? Thiisuch as
put it In the most thorough romedy is intended especially for bad
of disease norms
such a large body that a tew men could
But this is by no moans' all is "mere
An Aot familiarly known as "the Su working orucr. and
more colds
vvnai win uo tins
and croup and can always be dewhich who know from actual rxperlenre ssy there Is
keep a mill of much larger capacity than ly the actual cash valuation ot his ser preme Court .Practice Act.
but une true answer, vizi "Dr. Kline's It oval pended upon. For sale by V. C. Porter-fiel, . i.tj
I
on.
a
Kead
been
have
should
vices.
"An
Act
called
for
n.i
the
ilermeteur." We attempt no deceit. Ho far as
the one now in operation going constantDruggist
creating . tbor'Uditedi States relief ot tbé chonta of T. B. Catron and we know (lernietuer has, never
A
leen tried on
ly. The ore body is by odds the largest - ' bill
1
T
i
but It has cured every kindred disease
cholera,
'
legislate
cases
to
their
into
court."
'
rivawj
xjhuu
vuuru
r
ami is tne unuispuieu conquerer oi au oirm
ver discovered in the Lone Mountain i A bill amend ina ttio
Handsome Neckwear just received at
An Act to limit the time within dutrnitrt,
and thosn w ho know its record honest
IT S. Private which
C C Shoemaker's.
district and will compare favorably with Land Court Act. "
certain suits may be brought.' ly believe that It will both prevent and cure íltt
cholera. There haa been several Instances In
"
the largest ore bodies in New Mexico.
A bill for another additional Judicial etc., familiarly known as the limitation which children were left by imminent pnysi
bill,
Dr. P. A. Skinner, of Tezarkana, Ark..
which should have been called clans to die with cholera Infantum and a few
Wm. brahm has a claim on the same District in 1888.
An Act to enable
to Kob- - doses of (iermeleor cured them. Older people is an enthusiast in the praise of Chamber-loin'- s
additional
A
Judicial
most
bill for another
lead as the Brockman mine which be
stubborn bowel diseases have had
blo up Spanish and Mexican land Brants with the
Pain Halm. He used it for rheueerleiis. and Uermetiiera unparalDistrict in 1800.
will develop.
and oust the auiull holders and settlers similar
leled success In preventing and curitiK diseases matism, and: "I found it to be a most
A bill for aU. 8. Land Office at Clay thereon.
of this character warrants the position taken excellent local remedy." For sale by
and appeal to every man to begin Its use W.C.Portertield, Druggist
J. E. Moms is acting superintendent of ton in 1888.
"An Act to punish false personation.' alKive
at once. Uerins are u iidnu'jU-mthe cause of
the Mangos Mining Company during the A bill for a U.
Land Oflloe at Roe- - which should have been called "An Act nearly all nt our diseases. Destroy the
cannot
H Is the
disease
New
of
to
Governor
intimidate
exist.
Mex
Kermsandlhe
the
1800.
well
in
B.
S.
who
of
is
McBride,
Judge
absence
Besides Drugs And Medicine
result of nfleen years study of a regular doctor
post- - ico and reconstruct, by the puny arm of ami la tne nest eminr&eu mciticine iu the worm.
ot
200
establishment
new
The
secretary
general
manager
and
of
the
W. Davenport waa seriously injured
James M. Wilson, formerly a resident
our
legislature,
territorial
trovera
the
pur
We
sale
carry a full line of Stationery,
fl.UO
For
ly
bottle.
l'rlee
offices for the convenience and economy
W. ('. roKTKHriKl.n.
mental structure by wiping out the co
of this city, and later doputy collector at Carlisle last week by the explosion ot the company. A contract haa been let ot the people.
Royal
Ban
Co.,
Books, Writing Paper,
School
;U
Gcruuttuer
Francisco. I'al.
most
ordinate executive branch
of customs at Deming, was recently cartridges in the magazine ot his rifle. for the extension of the first level in the
The estabhsment ot fifty new mail monstrous as well as supremelytheridiou
etc.
level
40
has
Gootla,
already
The
mine
Toilet
feet
routes.
murdered in the St. ratneic mine near He waa burned considerably and his face
lous piece of legislation ever attempted
Altogether
30-t335
haa
run
feet.
been
there
Torterfield.
f
A bill for the Gallup Town Site.
Nogales, Arizona. Wilson was one of was terribly lacerated.
on mis old enrtn oi ours.
been about 000 feet of work done in the
"An Act in relation to change of ven
A bill for the establishment of San
the old timers at Deming, and will be re
ue," which should have been called "An
,
Rooms neatly and comfortably furnish
Comforts and blankets at
Mile. Onzola made the most suooeesf ul mine, which is looking welL There are Juan County, etc.
membered by many of the old residents
U. lerius reasonable by the day or lltf
C. C SnOKMAKKR .
A bill for the establishment of the Aot to enable the Maxwell Land Gran
of this county.
balloon ascension last week ever witness- 1,200 tona of ore on the dump which will
Peoos National Park, containing 303,244 Company to drag all the settlers on that week.
ton.
in
per
silver
average
40
ounces
slightly
in
ed In this city. She was
the court of other counties
Bilver Avenue, one block south ot the
acres, at the headwaters ot the recos grant iutoworry
Iron Ores.
At Cost.
and weary them in sub depot. Mrs. Marx" K Coi.mnh,
TUB METAL MARKET.
jured by coming in contact with a fence
Kiver. for the protection of the timer and thus
Furnished in any quantity, write fo
J. II Sharman is about to leave here aa she cama down, but Deputy Sheriff
Silver has lost several points in the and thus of the water supply for irriga- mission and settlement, and Tor other
i'ropriotroHH, JJeming, N. M prices to W. H. Nnwcomb, Aent.
like uses by otiier laad grabbers."
to sottle in Arizona, and, in order to en- Baca was promptly on the scene and af post week and trading in certifícala has tion in all southwestern New Moiioo.
P. O. Itox 532. Silver City, N. M.
"An Act relative to imprisonment of
able hint to get away promptly, he ia
A bill establishing reservoir sites in
beia
generally
active.
quite
Notlre.
been
It
came
a somewhat hasty examination
persons charged witn crime,
ter
winch
New Mexico.
eelliug out Lia entire stoclf of men's and
Latest styles of John B. Stctsoo &
should have been culled "An Act to turn TaaiiiTonr or Nrw Mkxico, I a.
to the conclusion that the aeronaut waa lieved that there will be a sharp tendenI
ColtNTV or tiUANT.
A bill donating publio lands to N. M.
Co's, still and soft hats at
boys' boots and Bhoes at cost Go there
jailed
of Dumas l'ro- murders
loose
the
soon
as
as
the
higher
prices
cy
toward
in
waa
taken
not seriously injured She
WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: and ranee
mO
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You are hereby cited lo ariear before m i'rotmle horse brauded A ou r;ht hip and one
A down town offloe has been establish since prices began to decline has been
But enough! And yet these are only Court,
good and it was not heavy enough to start
to lie liotdcn at Kliver City, N. M., on the
A bill for the admission of New Mexi
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covore'i a raputiy
new cometa, nnd tvhon one Is fonml, al i
bus roccntly wcnrreil, a great deal of in
i,rrD( td mi.ii,c.iil lit (1m s'hrntifin tvnrhl
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(lf ftn anck,nt rim
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"TTat hat linT' laughed

Bx"TSy Merri- -

A lady left soñio very precious first '
editions of a book in three volumes in a
hansom whilo she went into a shop a
risky thing in itself to do. When sh
came out of tho shop she couldn't find
the hnnsoiu, which had been mndo to
ntovo on by a policeman, snd in despair
took another, nnd just saved the train
which she had to catch at Cliaring
Cross. After waiting for an honr tnd
a half tho cabman thought titers was
tomething. queer going on and endor--or- ed
to find his faro, without success of
course. 'Pcn he looked inside the
a,
saw the 1 oks snd some parcels, and
conveyed hem all to Scotland Yard.
And here loini i tho pith of the story,
The lady rpplicd the following day tot
her precióos books and got them, 't
was suggested that sho should pay a
certain quito odequuto sum as recompense to the cabman. But the lady wua
indignant. That sum, she averred, diu
not in any d 'gree represent the percont-ng- e
due on Jte enormous val uo of t o
tomes. They were worth something
stuendous. She mentioned what (juar- itch valued them nt. Ard quite cheerfully she paid a sum that n:aJo a comfortable nest egg for the cabman. She
also made the Scotland Yard official
understand something about books that
he hadn't a notion of before. London
Vauity Fair.

man, "ha! hat ha!" and ho stuffed an
ii
other suit into his overcrowded talise.
"Well, old man," said his c(dlegj
BlOOXFiFLP, N. M., Oct. 11, U2.
Tim time lor ii'iulins '"it tho noon
Chum, who was helping him pack,
it from Wahin:;tnn is tho instant
I'or the Inst month I have
"what do you find so funny in yout
men- thOMin erodes me acvomy-miin the republican prens of lian. This, however, is not the sun
thoughts Just now? A penny for theinr
"Oh, they're worth more they're rich
the territory, mid more pniticular-l- y which Klves tis liKht nn.l heat, bnt an
v,
such a joke! Ha! ha!"
,,
iui
fl
iinaSinarr one; uecauw,
MH,.P.
,iri,
in the New Mexican, repeated inviMiiio,reasons,
1
or
Explain,
dump
.
I'll
of
contents
the
not
,.0,.,1,l1a,1.1,i(,'ii;.v
tho truo nn
rertain
fl noo ve.ir..
this valiRe on tho floor ngain."
iHiertions ns to the records nnd cross the tneri.lian nt tho aaino inomeitt A fcw ,it,Ielllk,.Si xvlloM)imt
cs
wntrr
"Do you sen that lx?"
journals of liotli the IIoiiko nnd everv tlav. but durinit ono nnrt of tho medicinal properties, c:;it in tho old
"Yes, old man; what of it?'
ho pets over tt u little more ahead river lied.
Council of the 2'.Uh Annonibly in year
"It's full of Christmas presents."
of tiino each day, nnd during tho othei
is called mas- which
element,
new
Tho
"Oh, come off; you ro crowding th
regiml to imjoi tnnt Bed ions of part he in corresjiondiiigly behind time; Hum, from tho Arabic nanto for Egypt,
beSeason.
the Bchool law pfiKHoil in 1891. 1 and so this fictitious sun is nsed,earth
is a constitneitt of a kind of fibrous alum.
Wait a bit. They'ro my Christmas
itsniaiarent path around tho
It falls nnder tho class of metals, nnd ii
Wild-AIBETTwish to point out to the public the cause
brings it exactly over tho samo line at said by chemist to possess a strong iu presents. That's the joko. tiny?"
E
"Yes, old man."
fact thiit IIouso bill No. 85, the the samo moment every day. Now nt dividunlity.
Jenny
ltovo
"You
know
I
in
a
cousin
the
pchool law, iu See. 3G, just what instant this snn crwscs
Moreover, it furnishes an additional
is determined by means of the proof of the correctness of the prevailing Jackson?
provides: ' It shall bo illecal for meridian
"Yes."
stars, for timo at the observatory is uol theory of what is called tho periodicity
"She's In tho joke; and there's my
any jwrson to vote nt any election reckoned by tho snn bnt by tho stars.
elements, sinco its atomic weight married
tho
of
sister Em nt Lmtsing, nnd
Every clear night nn astronomer at tho seems to placo it jnst iu a certain gap in
Mho has not ct paid the poll tax
T3
oWrvntory looks through a large tele- the system whoso existence had been Bob's wife at Pontine, and Lit and Kate
31
for the cuirent year, and eaul pay scope for certain stars which ho know! noted. This, indeed, is not the first in
they nro other fellows' sisters. Oh,
how I do love thosa girls, and they,
ment must be made, in case oí a must cros n certain line at certain times, stance In which a newly discovered sub- - every
ono, will get a Vkristuas present
by the nso of on electrical machiue stnnco has been found to fill a vacant
election, ONK day previous and
he makes a record of tho time each staf placo in tho ideal system of the chemical out of that box."
St. Left
to such election day." This was passes, ns shown by a clock which keeps elementa. Other gaps yet exist, and "Why, what's in it?"
every
sent
presents
me
"Tho
they
Ho
consults
then
or
ktnr timo.
the original bill ns pnFBCtl by the sidereal
chemists aro liccotning so confident in
printed table, which shows him nt just the accuracy of their fundamental theory (hrittmas for the past six years. Ila!
House Jan. 27, 1891, and by the awhat
ha!"
time each stur must have passed,
they would not bo scrprised to sec
"Bnt what aro they?"
Council I'tb. 4th. 1891. Vide and by as mnch ns this timo differs froia that
filled by tho disono
every
paps
theso
of
The cave temple of Karli, India, is
"Havo patience. They'll save mo a
that recorded by tho clock tho latter is covery of new elements, tho general
lIouse and Council jourunln.
lightly considered one of the greatest
wrong, and in that way the sidereal properties of which they nro ablo to pre lot of money."
This gigantio
It was deemed wiwo to make cor clock is regulated. This Ktar timo is then dict. outh s Companion
'Tell mo, so I can adopt the samo wonders of tho world. ledge has leen
mountain
the
in
recess
i
schemo."
reduced to sun time, which requires some
alillo amendments to the alove bill calculation,
by human hands from porphyry
BUYLKi IF ALL CLASSES OF
Til send them back all their own chiseled
us there is a difference be-- by
In Toy Duckets.
as hard us tho hardest flint. The navo
Trade
The
further legislation, rather than tween tho two
presents. Ila, ha!"
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40 COPPER
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'But, lor heaven s Bake, what ore
Write lor Prlrf t.
Ho allow it to Buffer the fate of the each day.
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Before
floor
to
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ig.
from
feet
These two clocks tho ono keeping; star summer industry is the oalo of tho littld theyr
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aKiütler bill in the Council of 1889.
"Suspenders, tnant Embroidered sus entrance to the templo stands a monster
of very tin pails and shovels which tho children
are
sun
time
tho
other
timo
and
RANCH.
seat
is
back
Tor that reason a conference of lino quality, nnd are as near perfection nso at the seashore. o many of these penders! Ha! ha! Revenge is sweet! stone elephant, npon whoso
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it iu Mr. Catron's office on the
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We claim all
Railroad In Siberia.
ture and different conditions of tho at ou tho principle that tho early bird
of adorning sculpture on the in1 entile and hor
of Feb. 12, 1891, and the mosphere, they very rarely aro inoro catches tho worm, tho excursion boats
Silería, couidod as its name is with articleis hewed
W M ou
branded
from the native rock.
boys to peddle tho pails on the jour- stories of Russian barbarity,' is not the side
aujr part of the
general provisions of the first five than a fractional part of a second out of hiro
nisles on each side sep
are
hIko rhtlni
animal,
There
tho
of
great
ney
to
nnnovance
down,
barren, terrible land of limitless deserts
tho way. No nttempt is ever made to
all Ihm
and est
sections of Chap. 77, S. Laws of correct
from tho nave by octagonal pil
tie Itiamled
such errors, but they are care- passengers, who fail to see any virtue in which fiction and the drama havo pie arated
pilliii
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of
The
stone.
of
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Catwon
t take "No! tnred it. The building of the trans
1891, were agreed ujon. Mr.
both jaws
and
Night.
fully noted and allowed for in making tho perseverance that
Day
Open
for nn answer. The boys who keep on Siberian railway and the extension of is crowned with two kneeling elephants,
ron himself recommended and calculations.
on whose backs nro seuted two figures,
tmtnded W 8 on left liln
Good Meals at all hours. All lurri-a- of csttle
For the purpose of distributing: time a asking you to buy from tho moment the lines along tho northern frontier of representing
urged the adoption of section Af third
tho divinities to whom the
or slüe ami CO ou both Jaws. UnUerslope each
she
reaches
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til
destina
starts
boat
mi
China will greatly change the entire
clock, known ns a transmitted, is
"r
which provides that "in case of a used. This is set to keep timo by tho tion would bo altogether unbearable if drama of civilization. The railroad from temple is dedicated. These figures aro
Si .000 UK WARD.
perfect and of beautiful features, as in
in season,
Wo desire to rail intention to our brands a
meridian nnd is regulated they didn't furnish the philosopher with Vladivostock to the Ural mountains will deed are all tho representations of ?íb1i, Meats, Vegetables
general election, tho poll tax shall seventy-fiftWe will pay St.ooo reward (or
above
denrrllml.
always supplied.
tho standard clock before mentioned. amusement at tho expense of the fellow bring that great Russian naval station deities and divinities in this peculiar
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about
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St,
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It is in all respects similar to tho other
:
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Bullan! Street.
Petersburg, and along this route stations templo.
to such election day." That this clocks, except that it has attached to it ting left.
The repulslveness so characteristic ot
on left
Hero's ycr gold nnd mlver pails and will rapidly grow into towns nnd offer
amendment acts to tho advantage an ingenious device by which an electric shovels
side.
just from Tiffany's. Only ten opportunities for new and striking de modern Hindoo and Chinese pagodas is
may bo alternately opened nnd
circuit
hero wholly wanting. Each figure is
of those candidates provided with closed with each lcnt of the pendulum. cents each," pipes tho kid. "If you wait velopment.
on let
hip.
to art, there benntil you get to tho beach you 11 havo to
Russia s enterprise stimulates that of true to life, or rather
n liberal campaign fund no one
Clifford Howard in Ladies' Home
in
pay fifteen cents. Tho sand is freo, and China, not only as a matter of com ing no mythical half horse, half man oi
Kanpe: BIIts
can doubt, aiiil no one con doubt
City Milk Kunch.
all you havo to pay is ten cents for tho petitive ambition, bnt ior strategic boast birds depicted in this underground
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This
wonder
of
under
Earli.
pail and shovel."
r.O. Addreis,
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standing puzzlo for the learned ar
A .qucit of Franklin.
and look wise ns ho pays his dime, but
are numerous, and to this end aclueologists
AM)
Europe
foi
Parenthetically, it might bo of The snpreme court of Pennsylvania it is the philosopher who does tho smiling empiro
both
and
Asia
of
Hangs
many foreign engineers are employed.
last 2,500 years, and is as much ot
interest to tho public to know that has jnst rendered a decision upholding when tho beach is reached and the same Soldiers and convicts aro largely em- the
a
Mountain fonrmllei
ltcquest made by Benjamin Frank- pails are selling for a nickel. New York ployed ns workmen, thus cheajieniiig the an enigma today as it was in the time of
the conference committee after the
Philadelphia
Confucius.
Pros.
lin a century ago to promote early mar- Evening Sun.
norlh of Silver City.
cost of labor ns far as possible. Hurt- 1,000
recommending tho first fivo sec- riages, franklin bequeathed
Peoplo are beginning to expect an nl
ford Globe.
P. O. AddKM,
Philadelphia
Tho Sun Cholera Mixture.
most immediate issue of the new British
Horseshoe nar snd all kinds of
tions of Chap. 77, left Mr. Catron each to the cities of npon
FRANK SILVKAR,
matri
nnd Boston, to be lent
A Cake Walk at Ionff llranch.
More than twenty years ngo, when it
coinage. As a matter of fact, the queen
Blacksmith Work.
to introduce this bill in tho Coun mony to apprentices who wished to es- was
BllverCIt T H'.M
found that prevention of cholera
The cake walk nt Long Branch was has still to decide upon the exact decil with tho favorable rcjiort agreed tablish themselves iu business. Tho was easier than cure, a prescription attended by an appreciative lot of whito signs to bo nsed, and np to now no speci Uroadway lllacksinltli Simp, opimsito Old Man
Corral.
Ranga t lower, Mid- upon. Mr. Catron, however, could rate of interest to bo charged wus 5 pel drawn up by eminent doctors was pub- Ieo4iIe from tho various hotels, who, iu mens even havo been struck. It is most
- N. M.
m tile
tilia
and
CITY
cent., nnd Franklin calculated that at lished in tho New York Sun, aud it took their anxiety to obtain good places, wait improbable that the publio will have
.
. W I went
in Diuni ni..
eiuu
not resist the tempting opportuni- the cud of a hundred years the fund in tho name of Tho Sun cholera medicine. ed in crowds outsido the door long be any installment of the new money beAdditional brand
circle led aide, croa
ty to tack on his favorite amend- each city would amount to 131,000,
Our contemporary never lent its name fore tho polite person who had been de- fore Christmas or perhaps the new
DAILY
on left hip. Í4 condirected that tho odd 1,000 should to a better article. We havo seen it in puted to gather in the shelf els was able to year. Thosa who have had an oppor
nected, HART. Old
ment, reducing tho district levy He
mark of 24 connected,
be spent by each city in public improve constant use for nearly two core years escape from tho duties of his regular po- tunity of seeing tho designs are of the
and 4 connected, cir
from 5 to 3 mills, and to seenro its ments and the remainder lent to young and found it to bo the best remedy for sition and attend to them. When they opinion that they will bo far superior in
:
"fliT ele, if dulap cat np
ii .ii
consideration by tho Council under married couples for another 100 years, looseness of the bowels ever yet devised. finally succeeded in getting inside they artistic merit to tho jubileo issue But
From
It was then to be divided between the
No ono who has this by him and takes relieved the exuberance of their feeling! what the publio aro particularly anxHorse Brand liit;ír.!Wl'íV': When .old, vented
the mask of a favorable conference city
on shoulder.
and the state.
in tuno will ever have the cholera.
it
by impartially applauding every man ious to havo, in addition to artistic coinrejK)rt. Tho Council journal of
A year no last fall the first century
Wo commend it to nil our friends. woman or child who crossed tho floor ago, is one in which each coin's denomi
VIA-P. 0. Address, HART BROS.,
Feb. 13, 1891, pego 170 -- 178 shows tad rolled around, and the Philadel Even when no cholera is anticipated, it regardless of ngo, color or previous con nation may be read npou it. This should FOltT BAYARD, CENTRAL AND
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